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Campus Briefs
Icon teaches students
Last month, Smyrna
sophomore Ben Mcllwain
and Dickson freshman Noah
Crossley were given the
chance to play for and learn
from Joseph Alessi, principal
trombonist for the New York
Philharmonic.
Alessi performed with the
Alabama
Symphony
in
Birmingham and conducted
a master class for students
from universities throughout
the South.
The local students were
afforded the musical learning
opportunity with Alessi, who
is also a trombone professor
at the Julliard Music School
in New York, thanks to the
efforts of David Loucky, an
associate professor of music
at MTSU.
For more information on
Alessi, access his Web site at
www.slidearea.com.
Pianists to compete
Twelve young pianists will
perform in the final competition of the sixth annual
ClavierFest March 2 at 7 p.m.
in
the Wright
Music
Building's Music Hall at
MTSU.
The finalists will be chosen among the pianists who
participated in the contest's
preliminary
competition,
which will be conducted earlier in the day.
The contest will feature
four categories, all of which
are worth prize money ranging from $50 to $500.
The contest will be judged
by Philip Autry from Fisk
University, Michael Brownlee
from Lee College and members of MTSU's school of
music keyboard faculty.
Admission to the final
round is free and open to the
public. For more information, contact the School of
Music at 898-2493.

Prof challenges obsession with meat
By Shana Brogden
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turn around," McKenna said.
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Bredesen talks education, economics

Phoio by Jason Cox | Staff

Senior Richard Nixon Butler (above), with gubernatorial candidate
Phil Bredeson, displays his mock campaign poster. Bredesen (left)
visited Kent Syler's political campaign managment course yesterday to discuss Tennessee's issues with the students.
By Jason Cox
Staff Writer
Democratic gubernatorial candidate Phil Bredesen answered questions and addressed state issues during a political campaigns class yester
day morning.
Aftei ,m introduction b\ \l I SI)
Presideni Sidney McPhee, Bredesen
talked about his campaign experiences, describing them as "few and
mixed," citing two terms as mayor ol

Dance show premiers
The Blue Moves Modern
Dance Company will present
"Cycles" March 1-2 at
Murfreesboro's Center for
the Arts.
The show will explore
themes ranging from inside a
washing machine to menstrual cycles. The company
also touches on social and
political issues in Amanda
Cantrell Roche's "Vicious
Cycle," which makes a statement about domestic violence as well as U.S. Military
actions.
Tickets are $8 or $4 with
student ID. Performances
begin at 8 p.m. and reservations are recommended.
For more information,
contact Roche at 865-0408.
Library receives gift
MTSU's James E. Walker
Library's Special Collections
area received a gift of
approximately 1,000 books
about the Civil War by late
Robert A. Ragland, a lifelong
resident of Murfreesboro.
The collection was donated by Ragland's widow,
Jennie
Grace
Walker
Ragland. The collection is
officially designated the
Robert Allen Ragland Sr.
Memorial
Civil
War
Collection. Plans are underway for an exhibition of
books from the collection. ♦

Photo by Allison Grimmer

American fast food chains offer few alternatives for
vegetarians, often hoping salads will suffice.

Survivors discuss
Holocaust at MTSU
By Victoria Cumbow
Staff Writer
MTSU will be host to the
Middle Tennessee Holocaust
Studies Conference Feb. 28
through March 2, which will
commemorate survivors ol the
Holocaust.
The conference's keynote
speaker will be Nechama Tec,
Holocaust survivor and author
of Dry Tears: The Story ol a Lost
Childhood.
As a child living in Poland,
Tec lived a secretive existence to
escape persecution.
During a session Friday at
10:15 a.m., Tec will share an
account of her childhood during that part of history in an
open discussion with students.
In addition to lee, there also
will be three other Holocaust
survivors. Judy Cohen of
Toronto, Elizabeth Limor of

Nashville and Yehuda Nil ol
New York will share their per
sonal experiences.
Cohen is a Hungarian
woman who lived through con
centration camps. Limor will
share her personal accounts of
growing up as a child during
that time. Nir spent part oi his
childhood hiding in the sewers
ol Warsaw. These three survivors will speak Friday at 11:15
a.m.
Nancy Rupprecht, professor
at MTSU, has high hopes for the
conference.
"Ihe word 'Holocaust' is
sometimes thrown around," shesaid. Through this conference,
I hope that students and the
community can develop an
understanding of the past,
understand the real meaning."
Another addition to the

Nashville and a tailed gubernatorial
campaign in W4. Bredesen had won
the Democratic nomination for governor but lost in the general election
to current Gov. Don Sundquist
Bredesen said both K-12 and higher education are high priorities in his
campaign, saying thai all 95 of
Tennessee's counties are below the
national average ol high school students who graduate.
See Bredeson, 2

Auction benefits St. Jude's Hospital

Photo by ]ason Coi | Staff

Sophomore Dance Team member Vanessa Tanner was one of the many volunteers auctioned off yesterday to benefit the St. Jude's Children Reasearch
Hospital. Dating auction participants earned up to $20 per date for the charity.

See Holocaust, 2
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CRIME LOG
Compiled By Laren Anderson - Staff Writer

A partial listing ol incidents filed by the MTSl' Police Department

Wednesday, Feb. 20 - 8:19 p.m.

from Feb. IH to Feb. 24 included:

Business and Aerospace Building
building's computer lab.

Monday, Feb. 18 - 11:07 a.m.
Founders lane
Gregory L. Lemley, of 1540 New Lascassas
Highway, was arrested on a charge of driving on a suspended
license.

Thursday, Feb. 21 - 1:40 a.m.
Ellis R. Lee,of 910 Brown Drive,and Kevin M. McGrath,aresident ol Christiana, were arrested while oil campus on a charge of
public intoxication.

Tuesday, Feb. 19 - 3:05 p.m.
Michael A. Wallace, a resident of Bradyville, was arrested on a
charge of driving on a revoked license. It is his I Ith offense of the
same charge.

Friday, Feb. 22 - 4:28 p.m.
( .ison-Kennedy parking lot A burgundy Seining left the scene
of an accident that involved property damage.

Wednesday, Feb. 20 - 2:13 a.m.
Billy R. Blv of Bell Buckle was arrested on a charge- of driving on
a revoked license.

Sunday, Feb. 24 - 12:57 a.m.
Norris Matthew lohnson ol N'.isln ille was arrested on a charge
ol driving on a suspended license and failure to properly display
registration.

Pholo by Allison Grammer | Staff

Five billion animals are eaten by Americans per year,
according to Erin McKenna. She encourages changing
consumption habits to lead to a meatless diet.

Philosophy: Antibiotics
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Wednesday, Feb. 20-2 p.m.
( ummings Hall - A male suspect entered a resident's room,
brandished a small gun and seized several belongings.
Wednesday, Feb. 20 - 2 p.m.
t ummings Hall
two suspects entered a dorm room and stole
.i Som Playstation along with lour games.
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Bredesen: Future income

tax, lottery addressed in class

something n

lem, coupled with the percep
tion that lennessee's economit
situation is worsening, is caus
ing mam educators to leave the

homework and your • .

conference will be a special
highlight of documentaries put
togethei
by award-winning
filmmaker I isa I ewenz.
I ewenz stumbled across
reels ol 16-millimeter film shot
by
her
grandmother
in
Germany during the 1920s and
' Mis as a teen agei.
In addition to the do/ens ol
reels Lewenz found, she docu
mented surviving family members' thoughts and histories as
well as a journal kept by her
grandmother and compiled
them together to create \ Letter
Without Words.
The film will

be

Come meet with representatives of
Pi Kappa Phi National Headquarters and
learn how you can leave a legacy at MTSU:

That's where Pi Kappa Phi
Information Meetings
Wings are m teaffifey ynmervty Center Room Ji4,
Jay appm*imat&y 20 minutes, and there's no pressure or
ottiaation lojorn. ;jsf nformiOon.

If you are looking for ways to leave a lasting
Monday, February 25, 7:00 p.m.

-t.Ue.

Ii you think the system is in
a death spiral," Bredesen said,
you're going to find some
where else to go."
When asked about tax
reform and his opinion of a
state income tax, Bredesen said
that additional taxes are not the
way to go because Tennessee is a
"low tax, low service" state and
that the people of Tennessee
expect fiscal responsibility from
the state.
Bredesen did, however, criticize the Tennessee General
Assembly on its. stopgap solu
tions for the budget.
"Over the past couple of
years,
the
budget's
been
fudged," Bredesen said.
Bredesen came to campus
lor
Kent
Syler's
Political
Campaign Management course.
Syler is an adjunct professor of
political science ,\n>.\ is chief of
staff lor Rep. Bart Cordon (D lenn.). ♦

legacy, come to a 20-minute information
meeting and learn how to become a

Don't let your
important events
go unnoticed!
Call 898-2336.

Tuesday, March 5, 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday, March 6, 7:00 p.m.
Thursday, March 7, 7:00 p.m.

YOU create the rules.
YOU design a chapter the way you .

Monday, March 11, 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday, March 13, 7:30 p.m.

YOU leave your mark, and
Questions?

YOU will be remembered for doing so, fore.

Contact Kenny Outxe
1-800-929-1904 e*kjpp.org

The Woods At
Greenland is
having a

a

Pi KAPPA PHI

PARTY!
The Legendary
Ballad Junkies
performing at
The Woods!

Saturday at I p.m.
I he
conference
begins
Thursday at 7 p.m. in the
Tennessee Room ol the lames
Union Building. The conference
registration will be held in the
lobby of the H'B Friday morning at N.
The conference is free to all
students, faculty and staff at
M ISC except for meals and will
be $30 for the community.
There will be two lunches held
Friday and Saturday, which are
S I 5 apiece.
For more information on the
conference,
contact
Sonja
Hedgepeth at 898-2280 or
Nancy Rupprecht at 898-2645. ♦

shown

Wednesday, February 27, 7:00 p.m.

founding father of Pi Kappa Phi al

Holocaust: Film shown in
conjunction with speakers
Continued from I

To report tin emergency or crime, dial 2424 from any campus
phone or dial 898 2121 from oil campus. ♦
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"I reall) ilunk we have the
bones ol a great highei educa
lion system in oui state,"
Bredesen said, adding that
Tennessee needs to make more
dt an effort to keep college
graduates in state.
Bredesen said instilling the
importance ol education in the
iiiiiuN ul Tennessee residents,
particular!) .ii the university
level, i- critical, and that
Tennessee has done ,i "hoi rible"
job of doing so.
I oi most people, the argument is economics," Bredesen
said. "You have to explain to
people why its important to
have tlii- training," but he added
ili.it the state must "ir\ t<> be
respectful ol their money.
Bredesen said a stale lottery
could be an economic boon for
education in the state, adding
that mam Tennesseans are supporting higher education in
Kentucky and (ieorgia.
Bredesen said another problem education faces is low
teacher pay. lie said this prob-

Sunday, Feb. 24 - 9:49 p.m.
Gracy Hall - A female received harassing phone calls.

Leave your
at MTSU.

I

Continued from I

A purse was stolen from the

Thursday
March 7,2002
7:30pm
Come see why The
Woods At Greenland 6.
Raiders Crossing is the
place to live!
A great opportunity to
meet your roommates
for next year!

The Woods At Greenland
920 Greenland Dr.
890 0800
check out our website:
n/wwv. woodsjtgtct \nl. md. corn
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Hairy armed liberationists - a shaving manifesto

Editorial
SGA should receive more
administrative attention

Out of Bounds

The Student Governmenl Association has
been provided with relatively inadequate powers. Though they can pass a hill on just about
anything they want, everything must be
approved by the vice president for Student
Affairs, Robert Glenn.
While the SGA lias been successful in get
ting some ot their resolutions approved, such
as restoring free printing to the computer lab
in the Business ,\\K\ Aerospace Building, there
is a disheartening trend in the administration
ot letting such resolutions l.ill through the
cracks, for instance, what ever happened lo
the referendums about getting rid ol at ten
dance policies and the plus/minus grading
system?
With SGA voting concluding tonight, we
would like lo make a tew recommendation
the new officers. While wt commend \
desire to make this universit) a Better pi
we think you must accept that there is onl
much you can do. By accepting this sad
you can then Be more effective in the ft
you do have some power in.
W
licking a fev\ chai
on each
'i and realh i
getting •
: out about them. Mai
mam goal Be opening the lines ol
cation Bel
lents, faculty
tration, so that you have a chain
improvements you propo
We would like to see more pn
as the 'Open Line with Pn
McPhee' implemented. (Ireatinj
tor discussion will emphasize stu<
for certain changes.
We Believe the SGA can Be an excellent
arena for affecting positive change for the uni
versity. But that can't happen without the
support of the administration. The administration needs to sit up and listen when a large
portion of the student body speaks out about
any issue. If we actual!) feel strongly enough
about something to get out and vote then you
should Be willing to give us your full attention
and listen with an open mind. ♦

From the Opinions Editor
Jehovah's Witnesses don't have
the right to knock on doors
American c jvil Liberties
Union are supporting

1
Appearing before the
Supreme (lourl yesterday were barristers representing the Church of
lehovah's Witnesses and
the city government of
Strattsburg, Ohio.
At issue is an ordinance passed by the

Strattsburg tin Council
that prohibited door-todoor solicitation without first riling lor a permit from the city government.
I he
regulation
applies not only to religious groups, but to
door-to-door salesmen
and schools who wish to
have
door-to-door
fundraisers as well.

I he

lehovah's

Witnesses maintain that
this law violates their
first Amendment right
to freedom of speech
because it keeps them
from preaching door-todoor, as they believe passages
in
the
bible
instruct them to do.
Such groups as the
Mormons
and
the

the lehovah's Witnesses.
I, however, cannot
support their claim, First
Amendment
advocate
that I am.
While the right for
the Witnesses to practice
how they believe should
be upheld as much as
possible, there are at
least two sides to every
issue.
In this case, attention
should be toeused away
from the Witnesses and
onto violated townsfolk,
who are being harassed
by knocks on the door
and personal questions.
This issue should be
as clear as day to all who
approach it logically.
(inc group wants to
maintain its rights to be
left alone, a right which
violates the rights of no
other human beings.
The other group in
question wants the right
to trespass on private
property to deliver a
message that many people do not want to hear.
The
townspeople-

right to privacy outweighs the lehovah's
Witnesses'

right

preach

whomever

to

to

they please. This case is
open and shut. ♦
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I have had this conversation mam times, so it's
no sin prise that it would

resurface here in the opinion page • "l Sidelines.
We

can

talk

openl)

about "women's issues"
ual work/equal pay,
md even rape,
■ ..imes to per
politii», sikh as
nt and
i, let s face

it - some people believe
that some choices are not
your own.
The French have been
ahead of us for years. Why
is it that hair on the female
body is so repulsive to our
society, blasphemous even,
to the ideas of femininity
that work to keep full
grown women looking like
I 2-year-old prepubescenl
girls with no hips, no hair
i where it "shouldn't'' be),
no thoughts ot their own
.\nd
no
unladylike
assert iveness?
Why is there such a stig
in.i attached to such a personal and basic choice?
Many will read this and
cringe at the idea, but men

Murfreesboro,TN 37132
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nanifestation ol his
ular brand ol polities.
During one ol his interviews, Bill O'Reilly asked
him what level ol taxation
would be appropriate foi

the wealthiest Americans.
Mr. Moore answered that a
"n pel sent tax rate would
be fitting, with the ratio
nale that the poorei people
desei ved the monev.
I his exchange high
lights a sensibility that
seems ver) much alive
among those who believe
in the soli socialism of
Moore or of Ralph Nader
that there is a class ol people that have entirely too
much money ami they
should be relieved ol then
burden to the benefit of
others.
A necessary corollan to
this belief is that the rich
obtained then resources
through the application ol
methods closely related to

Ami
their i
t\ has
into then |
I he abilil \
something ,\]K\ slam
your own is a right.
ed not by the ( onstil
but In God, or In
for the atheisticalh mind
ed.
I he concept
property being a right is
explicit!) statt
I >eclai .11 ■
Independ.
assumed
in
Constitutio
most
definite!) one of the fun
damental natural i ights ol
mankind.
While we oft<
limitations on our right to
propert)
thi
cence to taxation
example
no .1.
ivernmenl
take it away.
It the confiscation
percent ol youi proper!)
isn't .1 violation ol this
right, then nothing is ♦
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Letters to the Editor
Teply exaggerated abortion claims

onil adults with a bacl

To the Editor:
I can only respond with cot fusioi
America's modern Holocaust
So abortion is worse than the Hi

he.llli

I suppose Teply is next goinj •■ i
than the Spanish Inquisition
gerating, but I'm certain tli.u th
saying, even if it is in jest.
Numbers can be used to pro
Andy Stella

Tennesseans demand fair taxation
To the Editor:
Nick reply's column, "Tennessee
stop wasting m;
tains many claims fabricated by a fertile imagination with
no credible sources.
To select iiist two ol man\'. Teply claims Tennessee rank..I i
the nation for state expenditures and 12th in the nation pel capita.
II you go to the Web site of Tennesseans for Fail Taxation
find the actual situation is very different
and instead of a fistful ol
fantasy you'll find the sources listed.
Tennessee is 50th in home and community based care, -tcth in
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"pro-choice" stance on
shaving if you will, in the

exploitation or theft; this
irrenl principle is
required so that it is clear
the rich in no w.n

Sports Editor

Editorial: 898-2337

have more body hair naturally than women, so it
anyone should be shaving:
you know who you are.
I'm not particularly
pushing lor androgyny
here because I think the
natural
differences
between men and women
should he celebrated, but
only it these traits are val
ned equally. Hair is feminine! You are female, and
you have hair.
I am not anti shaving
per se, so consider this a

Higher tax on wealthy unfair

Asst. News Editor
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Say hello to the new
Weight loss can
be a fun way to a
healthier lifestyle

Bonny Melady, fitness consultant for Gold's 11\ m in
Murfreesboro.
Sh» adds thai when people
lose weight, (In \ improve their
th, energy and emotional
being, and are happier and
A'I i problems.
counselor for
Weighl I .'NN in Nashville,
11 work for

By Latrice Williams
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lions and helli
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■ lose
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Murli

off.

You .

says losing weight is not just
about cuing fewer calories, but
about eating the right foods.
She says foods with starch make
you lose weighl slower.
As for diet pills, according to
I awley, they decrease your
metabolism. It is a matter of
gaining/maintaining what you
take in. Skin says. II you take in
more than you burn, you'll gain
weight, she adds. Thus, it you
burn more than you take in, you
lose weight.
Although
the
24-hour
Hollywood Diet is a quick way
to lose lo pounds, the first six
pounds are water weight and
the rest are body fat, sheexplains.
"It's all fruits and vegetables;
it makes you use the bathroom,"
she .ulels.

It is .1 cleanser, and alter a
■ HI'II gain the weight
s the best way to
rough a dieti:

stores like

A'orld. They
plans, and
il usually stall

may nol
her, she a<
HoWi

Photo by Charlene Callier | Stall

Wayne Wade, a five-year member of Gold's Gym, pumps
away at some weights, focusing on his triceps.

Ki 15 pounds in one week is
vet y hard and that it's not
health) to eut back nil your
calories too far. Moreover, she
says it is possible to lose weight
and not gain ii back, il you're on
the right plan. Whether .1 diel is
effective depends on il you sec
results right awn. she com
merits.
I awley says il you diet, you
are not eat in
cvcntualh liinl .

Hip, chic boots
made for styling
Watching MTSl.' sophomore Rebecca, Spurlmk amble
through the aisles ol Cool
Springs
Galleria's
Shoe
Department is like watching a
kid in a candy store.
lining the aisles are dozens
ol inexpensive and fashionable
winter boots in all colors and
sizes. I eather, siicde. tall, short -

they're all there and available
for purchase.
"1 like more combat-style
hoots that are still feminine,"
Spurlock says as she lifts a black
hoot tor inspection.
Spin lock's reasons for buying a pair of boots are more
practical than one might think.
"I need a new pair ol black
shoes thai are dressy enough to
weal with my black pants and
casual enough to wear with
leans," she says.
Her answer? Buy a new pair
ol boots.

Hoots are popular because,
as college students, we need
shoes 1l1.it will be both dress
and casual, she says.
Boots aren't just for the army
anymore.
This winter, the military
shoes of choice are more fashionable than ever, coming in
\arieties that range from above
the knee to the ankle, patent
IcatHrto soft suede, and any
IjEr styiislijbo«.s 1,111 be
ott~iJ>eop!<> with a tastes
in cloth. ng.
prefeun
be
both
pifpjjj mid
>'s can e
at
the
same'
outr
on w hat outfit

very useful in
the cold weather.
MTSU student and confirmed
boot
lover Magdeline
McGee agrees.
"I like boots
with
nans
because
they
keep
you
warm," she says.
M c C. e e
enjoys
shopping tor different boots, as
well as wearing
them with most
of the pieces in
her wardrobe.
"I
think

aficionado has
one pail that

test or shoe Garnival
are not exactly like the hoots a
soldier would wear, but they can
be just as functional and practi
cal as army boots.
For example, a good pair ol

more often.

herbs such as Gingko Biloba
and ' lillseng would help. ♦ '

Weight loss tips
Here are a few tips to get
you started on the right track
to a successful weight loss program.
• Do eat breakfast.
• Drink plenty of water
(no calories).
• Don't deprive yourself
of food (fasting).
• Change your behavior;
get yourself a new attitude.
Think
positive
thoughts.
• Lose the weight for
you. Have fun.

Art Barn paints diverse
colors of culture on walls

surfaced in the late'60s.
I on Nuell, MTSl' proles
ind gallery director, said
all of the artists featured and
then works hold not only
cultural bin also artistic
usi as good art
uld.
"It's a blending ol both,"
he said. "You can't separate
I he l -.
Nuell also said he I
that, even though some stu
dents are nol ii

Photo by €ric Ogden. Young Hits Maginne

This model sports knee-high boots and
net tights to add kick to her outfit.

can truly be
called a "favoi ite."
Mi' iee is no exception.
"I got these boots by Diba,"

she says. "They're dark brown
and to the knee.
When it comes to finding
gre.it deals on shoes, McGee
knows ettCtly where to shop.
"Off Broadway has a really
good selection. DSW has some
stuff, too,"she says.
However, with the heels ol
this year's boots climbing lo
new heights, one has to wonder
just how comfortable a pair of
snazzy designer boots with a
square toe and 4-inch spiked

OtJ.i shopper Lin find! heel is.
at N

weight

year Gold's Gym member,
works on his cardiovascular on the treadmill.

Art Movement, which first

look

good
with
every I b i ng,"
McGee
says
with a smile.
Every boot

which at
e when combined with vitamins, says Mary
Levinger, store man
Vitamin World.
I lowever, Lawley says that, to
lose weight, you must research
because some people who
adv ice are not doctoi s. Each diel
has different results, she adds.
One pri
ty to lose

Maurice Lowe, a three-

I he Art Barn Gallery is
awash in the vibrant colors
and bold lines of the "1:1
Groupo lei,urn show this
month.
I canning pieces by artists
ol Mexican descent, the show
i-1 omposed ol pieces In se\
eral artists of the Chicano

boots can be

hoots

jgesl sellers

Photo by Charlene Callier | Staff

By Jennifer Cathey

Trendy new footwear
comes in many forms
By Jennifer Cathey
Staff Writei

loctors. W(

Melady recommends that you
eat at least five times each day.
"I personally think six times
a day," Sken says.
It you eat more often, you're
less likely to be hungry and your
insulin levels (sugar cravings
will stabilize.
"You can lose weight il you
change your eating habits,"
Lawley says.
Sken says people aren't dealing with weight issues when
they turn to food when they're
upset or bothered. Many people
also use food to combat depression. They don't feel better but
they become falter and more
ilepressed.
Instead of eating, people
should get moving.
But, il you're going to work
out, it's best to work with a
partner, Melady says. You are
being accountable to someone
else, she added. II you do not
meet them, you are letting
down someone other than
yourself.
Exercise is important, but so
is drinking eight, 8-Ounce glass
es of water. Sken says. Never
drink more than two sans ol
diet soda a day, she adds,
because the carbonation bloats
you and the empty calories are
tremendous.
Moreover, Sken says a person
should include good vitamins
into their daily regimen. She
lists that multi-vitamins, vita
min E, B I -. as well as vitamins
that contain lish oil, omega 3,
flax weed, calcium and Chinese

In all reality, scone ol tue
fortable.
Courtney
Hall,
who
describes her only pair of boots
as square-toed with a side zip

J\K\

high, high heels, won't wear

her boots when she's walking
long distances.
I own one pan ol boots that
I wear with jeans and slacks,
onlv when I don't have lo walk a
long way," she sa\s.
Her advice is practical, considering the using, thinning
heel on most winter boots. This
is where our friends in the military have an advantage
they
don't have to contend with ever
growing heels.
Despite their obvious pitfalls, boots are certainly the
most fa-.hion.ibli- ami functional witHer accessory. Whether
*K*i\i wear them with your
favorite jeans, complete with
holes, or with a sleek leather
miniskirt, a good pair of versa
tile boots will look both sexy
and stylish. ♦

01 Hispanic . ull
show still has value foi Ih
"I iv ing in the dai frightening thought, given
the nature ol the work!
today," he said.
Ill irupo leiano is an
eclectic collection >>i works
with the common thread ol
heritage weaving through
them.
1 he show features works
by Connie Arismendi, Mel
i as.is,
Leticia
Huerta,
Vincent Valdez and Kathy

Vargas.
Arismendi
inspiration

finds
in

her

different

places than most Chicano
artists do.
"While other Chicano
artists find inspiration in the
heroic work of Mexican
muralists, I am attracted to
things more interior and
personal," she said.
When observing her
work, it is obvious that she
holds home and hearth dear.
I ler pieces are lovely confections that resemble walls
with various faces on "wall
draperies." She uses peaceful,

Photo provided

'El Groupo Tejano" displays diversity in Art Barn.

:iii colors and keeps a
men) ol home val
hei work.
The oldest ol the featured
artists, Mel I asas, uses the
rs ol aery Ik to eon
eey scenes in sometimes
clashing,but always thoughtevoking colors.
His woiks are bright and

resemble a mosaic, even
though they are all simply
paint on a canvas.
Leticia Huerta tries to
convey the feelings ol hei
personal search through her
work.
"Most of my work deals
with personal searching and
transformation," she writes.
"Through my work, 1
explore
male/femaleness,
love/hate, family, memory,
loss and the changes in my
life as I pass through each
stage."
I luerta's pieces are beautiful silkscreens that seem to
have an almost melancholy
I eel.
She uses bright colors and
intricate patterns to convey
the stages of her exploration
into human emotions.
Bom in 1977, Vincent
Valdez is the youngest ol the

featured artists. His works
an- busy with bold lines and
a foreboding feel.
"A menacing mood permeates the form and content
ol nn most recent works, he
w i ites.

The works of Kathy
Vargas are much more
relaxed and mellow than
those of Valdez. Her pieces
are mostly hand colored
photographs with themes
that deal with life and death.
"Most oi my work deals
with the cycle o\ life and
death and beyond into the
resurrection and remem
brance,
Vargas must think this
transition to be peaceful
because one feels at peace
staring at the soft colors and
gentle lines of her pieces.
Mthough the five featured
,ts have live differing
stvies, the pieces work well
• hei and stand as a iiil
tural testament, as well as a
I collection ol art.
II i irupo leiano' will be
on display at the Art barn
' i.illcrv until March 8.
The gallery is open from 8
a.m. until 4:30 p.m. ♦
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Depo-Provera is 99.7% effective
Not only is Depo-Provera 99.7% effei
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Movie Review

What's going on
in the 'Boro

'John Q* stands for blue
collar workers' issues
other forms of health insurance,
to basically selling everything in
his possession. He sold his
truck, home furnishings and
even his wife's wedding ring.
Anne Heche played the
bitchy hospital administrator
who everyone probably loves to
hate. Her character, because of
lohn's lack of insurance and
finances, gave the image of the
heartless super diva that could
care less if some poor black kid
with heart problems lives or
dies.
Kimberly Elise
(Denise
Archibald) seemed not to be
able to escape roles of the
defenseless mother since her
dumbfounded role in the film.
Set it Off.
Daniel Smith's role didn't
seem to lake much cttort considering the fact thai all he had
to do was lay in the bed and
sick. He fit the role ot one
with heart problems, consider.ini appearance thai he
ked around the age oi 40

Photo provided

John Q (Denzel Washington) and Denise (Kimberly
Elise) sacrifice all to raise money to save their dying son.
By Chris Jones
Staff Writer

Award
winner
Denzel
Washington] who
iring
father and a devoted husband.
Within the movie, lohn's
MOD and drive foi his famil
pushed to extreme limits when
his son collapses on the fi
during .1 little le i
game.
I he
and needs a major hea
pi.mi operation thai th«

Blue collar workers slave foi
this country to make provisions
lor their families and them
selves. In reward for their hard
labors, they receive IIMOs
that barel) give enough mi
coverage foi even .1 measly little
cut.
lame* Kearns,
in the early 19901
in article qui '
n who
ter ,i heart trans
plant. He
il if he had
..mid have
This lead
first version
ol wha
become the
film
Tliis movie is about .1 factor)
workei named lohn Quincy
Archibald (played b) Vcadem)

Compiled by Justin Ward

Staff Writer
Wednesday, Feb. 27
• Karaoke at Cantina Restaurant and Nightclub from 7:30 p.m.
to close in the D. Room. Hip Hop Night from 10 p.m. to close in
the Barcar.
• Basementality and Carl Winslow at Sebastian's at 10 p.m.
• Ladies Night at Bongo Johnny's. Ladies free before 11 p.m.
Thursday, Feb. 28
• Standing Inside Out and Heroes for a Day at Sebastian's at 10
p.m.
• The Features at the Red Rose Cafe at 10 p.m.
• Guest Bartenders for Charity at Cantina Restaurant and
Nightclub 6-8 p.m. Cliff and the Cliffnotes, 8 p.m.-midnight.
• College Night at Bongo Johnny's - $3 with college ID; $2 pitcher of beers at 9:30 p.m.

ill nt !().

Eddie Griffin (one ot my
orite comedians) really
n i tit in the film that was
supposed to be an action meloi la. I vet since his role in the
film
Take, I believe that
should slick to his other
stionable calling stand-up
edy.
Other than the tiring plot
cliches acted out In the greed)
police chief ( Ray I iotta and the
rank-lighting
lieutenant
Robert Duvall), the film raises

Kin

pro.,
his ,.
and timi
|ohn
geni \

I in.in
opei il

Friday, March 1
• Bare Jr., Feable Weiner and Flesh Machine at The Boro Bar and
Grill at 9:30 p.m. Laura Swingle at 4 p.m.
• Volta Do Mar, Absinthe Blind and 24 Suaves at the Red Rose
Cafe at 9:30 p.m.
• Owen and Rayon City Quartet at Sebastian's at 10 p.m.
• Johny Jackson's "All Good Fridays" with D.J. Terry Grant at
Cantina Restaurant and Nightclub at 9 p.m. Sony Holland and the
Dennis Burnside Trio, 6-9 p.m.
• Fiesta Fridays at Bongo Johnny's at 9:30 p.m.

the great issue ol health .are. ♦

ifter

CD Review

Remy Zero's 'Golden Hum'

Saturday, March 2

melodies. This time around, it
seems as if the band had an idea
of what they wanted to accomplish with the sound ot the
songs included here. The sonic
mood presented here sounds

• Superdrag and Roger at The Boro Bar and Grill, 9:30 p.m.
• Discharged, Soulis and Peal at Bongo Johnny's at 10 p.m. $5
admission.
• Don't Trust the Radio at Sebastian's at 10 p.m.
• Johny Jackson's Soul Satisfaction at Cantina Restaurant and
Nightclub at 9 p.m.

like a combination of Travis and
Radiohead. with a feeling of
urgency in the lyrics such as
heard in a U2 song. But don't
sell this ( I i short In Compar
isons; each track here is power
tul enough to stand on its own
merit and has an original styleall its own.
Among the other highlights
here are "Smile' and the beautiful stripped down ballad, "I'm
Not Afraid." I hese two tracks
give the album a well-rounded
texture that is enhanced In the
irresistible
closing
track,
"Impossibility."
1 hese
superb
finishing
touches, in addition to the
haunting hidden track, makes
The Golden Hum an almost
mandatory listening experience
for any fan ot modern pop rock
music available today.
This disc is a roller coaster
ride of thrills thai makes the lis
tener want to experience it
again and again. ♦

Photo provided

Remy Zero's new CD hums modern rock in fan's ears.
By Eric Allen
Staff Writer

have crafted a superb modern
rock album. Lead singer Ciniun
fate's soaring vocals bring the
lyrics to lite with lull emotion,
lust listen to the urgent desperation in his voice in such highlights as "Perfect Memory" and
"Save Me." The vocals are
pushed up front and in the listener's face so that every word
seems important.
Hum ditlers trom the band's
previous two efforts, the 1996
self-titled debut followed two
years later by Villa Elaine, with a
fuller sound and stronger

Remy Zero's Elektra debut,
The Golden Hum, is an emotional and musical roller coaster
ride of ups and downs. From
the somber instrumental title
track to the up-tempo closing
number, Impossibility," the
mood switches back and torth
from somber mid-tempo ballads and upbeat melodies.
With their third effort produced by lack loseph I'uig, (No
Doubt, Jellyfish), Remv Zero

&irtK

Contraceptive Injection

Sunday, March 3
• Phat Sundays at Bongo Johnny's at 10 p.m.
• Louis Browns Firehouse Jazz Band at Cantina Restaurant and
Nightclub 5-8 pm. D.J. Viper in the Barcar at 10 p.m.
• Roland Gresham Jazz at The Boro Bar and Grill at 8 p.m.
Mike's Open Mic at 4 p.m.
• Pray for Mojo at The Boro Bar and Grill. Show starts at 9:30
p.m.
• Saturn 5 with Lurve at Sebastian's.
• Karaoke at Cantina Restaurant and Nightclub, 7:30 p.m. Hip
Hop Night at 10 p.m.
• Louis Browns Firehouse Jazz Band, 5-8 p.m. D.J. Viper at 10
p.m.
• Roland Gresham Jazz at The Boro Bar and Grill at 9:30 p.m.
:
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Murfreesboro.Tenn.

Track teams capture Sun Belt titles

Call from
the
Press Box
Colleen Cox

SIDELINES ♦ 7
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Give the
Blue Raiders
some credit
The Blue Raider basketball
team
begins
Sun
Belt
Tournament play Friday.
Middle Tennessee received
much criticism at the start of
season because of a 5-win season last year. The Blue Raiders
won only one Sun Belt game
against the University of North
Texas in 2001.
MT won eight more games
overall and five more confer
ence games this season. The
turnaround is tied for the
fourth best in the nation.
Further accenting the turnaround is the 4 point loss to
Western Kentucky Saturday
night. I ast season the Blue
Raiders were handed a 41 -point
loss at Diddle Arena.
I he Hilltoppers are a top 25
team and have lost only three
games this season. Should WKU
not
win
the
Sun
Belt
tournament, it would probably
receive an at-large bid to the
NCAA Tournament.
The Blue Raiders' effort
Saturday night is a real positive.
It the team can continue this
type of play, it might see some
success in the Sun Belt

By Angelica Journagin
News Editor
After being voted most likely
to win the 2002 Sun Belt Indoor
Track and Field Championships
by the Sun Belt Conference
coaches, the Lady and Blue
Raiders proved them correct as
they repeated last year's win at
the SBC Championships.
The women's team main
tained their lead over the other
10 teams throughout the week
end. The closest team to MT's
SBC record of I3<x points was
North Texas with SI. Florida
International was third with
70.5, followed by Western
Kentucky (66), New Mexico
State
Universiix
(60
University of South Alabama
(56), Arkansas State University

(51), University of LouisianaLafayette (4^1, University of
Arkansas I ittle Rock (43). and
the University of New Orleans
(12).
filings were harder for Mi's
men's team as they were behind
WKU and ASU after Saturday.
On Sunday they trailed WKU
and AST for most of the day
before finally coming ahead
alter several impressive performances in the track events.
Wkl's 100.5 points put
them in second plate with ASU
coming in third with 93.5.
Following (hem was NT (71),
I \1K hh .11.1 (56), FIU (48),
I SA (38) and UNO (25
With the success of Mi's
track and field teams, head
coach Dean Hayes was once
again voted league Coach ot

the Year for both teams by the
SBC coaches. This was his 20th
and 21st time for winning the
award.
The Lady Raiders surged
ahead of the competition with
the performances by their
jumpers, leading the way was
Letitia Eady, Kim Freeman and
Stephany Reid, who took all
three medals in the triple and
long jumps. The triple jumpers
made M'F history as they swept
all six ot the top positions.
Both Eady and Freeman provisionally qualified for the
N( AA championships this
weekend in the triple jump.
rhat, combined with their
medals in the long jump, led to
them
being
voted
Field
Photo by Amy Jones | Chief Photographer

See Track. 8

Baseball team
falls to Troy State
By Kevin Rose
Staff Writer

Tournament
Ml comes into the tournament as the No. 3 seed in the
Fast. The Blue Raiders should
have a pretty easy time with
first-round
opponent
the
University of South Alabama.
USA beat MT earlier this season, but the Blue Raiders have
improved vastly since then.
The second round will provide a bigger challenge for MT.
New Mexico State University
features four big scorers. Still,
their conference record shows
the Aggies can be beaten.
II the Blue Raiders get past
the Aggies, they will face a
rematch with the Hilltoppers.
Every tournament has a sleeper
candidate and perhaps this season's Sun Belt sleeper is MT.
"We have beaten everybody
else |except Western Kentucky]
in the conference," said Blue
Raider head coach Randy Wiel.
"By no means does that mean
we arc the best team in the conference. It means we have closed
the gap and we can play with
anybody. In a tournament, anybody can win.''
liven if the Blue Raiders
don't win in the Sun Belt
Tournament, they should be
proud ot the turnaround this
season. Not many teams in the
nation can say they improved
their record the way MT did.
Because the Blue Raiders still
are without a winning record,
sonic are saying Wiel should be
tired. Sure, his team didn't produce the 19-win season of a few
years ago, but it did make a
remarkable turnaround.
Much of the credit for this
should go to senior center Lee
Nosse. After missing much of
last season due to an injury,
Nosse has come back and led
the Blue Raider offense. He
averages just less than 13 points
a game and 7.7 rebounds a
game. His leadership on the
floor is vital to the Blue Raiders.
"lee's leadership off the
tloor has been the biggest difference this year," Wiel said. "He's
grown and he's been here for
live years. He's the guy that calls
team meetings and makes sure
that the younger guys stay in
line."
Nosse and the Blue Raiders
should be given credit for their
big turnaround this season.
Instead of talking about how
bad our basketball team is, take
a look at the big picture and
give them some credit. ♦
Call from the Press Box
appears every Wednesday. You
am amtact Colleen Cox at X9828/6 or slsports@mtsu.edu.

Kiki Deckard begins her ascent in the long jump.

Photo by Amy (ones | Chief Photographer

Justin Sims attempts to make a catch as center fielder Chuck Akers backs him up.

Raiders play two at home
By Kevin Rose
Staff Writer
After spending last weekend
on the road the Middle
Tennessee baseball team (2-2)
returns home to take on
Eastern Michigan University
Wednesday.
Over the weekend the Blue
Raiders lost a three-game series
against Troy State on the road.
Saturday the Blue Raiders won
8-4, but lost Friday 16-6 and
Sunday 10-7.
EMU (2-1) fared much better in their three-game series
against the University of
Tennessee over the weekend.
The Eagles, members of the
Mid-American
Conference,
won their season opening
series in Knoxville.
EMU won game one of the
series 5-0 behind a strong
pitching performance by Joe
I.inde. I.inde allowed three

Volunteer hits in a complete
game effort. I he Eagles won 4
I with another strong pitching
performance Sunday. Anthony
Tomey held the Vols to only 2
hits while going 8 and two
thirds innings EMU lost 11 4
Saturday.
The Blue Raiders got solid
starts from Adam 1 arson and
John Williams. But the bullpen
seeing their first significant
action of the season was
roughed up Friday and Sunday.
Sunday the bullpen allowed
Troy State to come from
behind to gain the victory,
spoiling a win chance foi
Williams.
While the pitching staff was
slumping, the Blue Raidei
offense pounded oul $2 hits in
the series against Troj State.
The offense hit 6 home runs
during the series against the
Trojans. Marshall Nisbett and
(osh Archer hit 2 each with

Score by innings
Middle Tennessee
Troy State

R H E
102 200 002- 7 12 1
000 012 34X - 10 15 2

See Baseball. 9

MT Basketball Notebook

CZZ)

By Shane Marquardt
■Staff Writer
■

^*

iustin Sims and Doug Kunicki
adding 1 apiece.
Outfielders
Sims
and
Nisbett are tied lor the team
lead with 8 hits, 5 RBIs, and 2
HRs. The) rank second and
third in team batting average
with .411 and .421 respectively.
freshmen Archei also shares
the team lead in home runs
with 2.
Freshmen Brett Carroll and
Nathan laggers arc hitting .500
and .444, respectively. Carroll
and laggers have been splitting
time at thud base.
I he Eagles are lead by cap
tain s catcher ( had lenkins .\nd
pitchers IbmGallusand Linde.
Yesterday's game against
Eastern Michigan was canceled
due to near freezing temperatures. Al press (une no decision
had been made on today's
game.

The Middle Tennessee baseball team (2-2) got 6 innings from
starting pitcher John Williams, but a young and inexperienced
bullpen was unable to hold the lead in a 10-7 loss at Troy State
University Sunday afternoon.
I he Blue Raiders were leading 5-3 after six innings, but
allowed the Trojans to have big innings in the bottom of the seventh and eighth. A three-run seventh and a four-run eighth highlighted by a grand slam from Collin Holder - put the game
oul ot reach for the Blue Raiders.
Ml got on the board in the top of the first. Chuck Akers singled to lead off the game. A Marshall Nisbett groundout moved
Akers to second and Akers then scored on a lustin Sims single.
In the top ot the third the Blue Raiders would strike again.
Nisbett would single and come around to score on a Sims home
run, making the score 3-0.
Brett Carroll hit a double, moving Phillips to third. Phillips
then scored on a single b\ Akeis. Carroll scored on a throwing
error by second baseman Holder, increasing the lead to 5-0.
I Si 7-61 reached Williams for a run in the fifth on a throwing error from catcher Phillips. Williams walked home 2 runs in
the sixth, but would not allow in more damage. Williams left the
game alter six innings of work giving up 3 runs, 2 earned and 9
hits. He struck out 6 and had 3 costly walks. Danny Borne
entered in the seventh for Williams.
The Trojans touched Borne for 3 runs in the bottom of the
sixth to take a 6-5 lead. Borne (0-1) took the loss for the Blue
Raiders. A grand slam homer by Holder in the eight increased the
lead to In
The Blue Raiders added 2 runs in the top of the ninth. Phillips
led off with a walk. Carroll and Jason Howarth followed with
singles, moving Phillips to third. Phillips scored on a groundout
by Akers. Nisbett knocked in Carroll with a single. However, after
a pitching change the Blue Raiders could not take advantage of
the opportunity.
A game ending double play left the Blue Raiders with a 10-7
defeat.
Sims and ( arroll led the Blue Raiders with 3 hits apiece. Sims
had three RBIs to go along with his second homer of the year.
Akers and Nisbett added two hits each with Akers adding two
RBIs.
1 he Blue Raiders travel to Clarksville this weekend to play in
the Governors Wingate (lassie. They will play Illinois State
I riday at 11 a.m. and lake on Eastern Michigan University
Saturday at the same time. ♦

The Blue Raidei basketball team (13-14,68) concluded the regular season with a nearmiss against Western Kentucky but breathes
new life with the start of the Sun Belt
Conference Tournament Friday.

"Tourney Action: The Blue Raiders earned the
No. 3 seed in the Sun Belt dance and will face
lowly South Alabama in the first round. Of
.course, lowly South Alabama handed MT a
59-51 loss in Mobile this season. The Blue
-Raiders had plenty of front court help with
I ee Nosse scoring 13 points and pulling in 9
-rebounds, but it has been a season-long problem for MT players to bring their offense at
■different times. Scrapping with Western
Kentucky may help the favored Raiders get
-past the first round.
Off the Bench: Just call him Mr. |ohn
-Humphrey and put a Caution Hot' sign
around his neck. Humphrey has steadily been
"heating up toward the end of the season and

then came out scorching against Western
Kentucky, hitting eight three pointers and
totaling 26 points. Humphrey also tattooed a
dunk that was picked up on Kenluckv s
Richter scale.
Nosse's Posse: The big man may not have
matched the Hilltopers 7 footer, Chris
Marcus, point tor point, but Nosse utilized
his talents in other areas of the game. Nosse
held his counterpart in check for most of the
game while harboring the rebounds (13) lor
himself, until fouling out with 8 minutes to
play and M'F up by 3. The team couldn't hang
on without Nosse s presence in the middle.
With his departure so went the lead and the
game. If Nosse, Humphrey and Tommy Gunn
(13 points) can combine their scoring nights,
MT has a legitimate shot at running the
gauntlet of the Sun Belt Tourney.
The Lady Raiders (15-12, 7-7) will not be
entering the Sun Belt Tournament on a strong
note but still have the ability to make a run in
the Big Easy Thursday.
Bayou Bound: New Orleans isn't big enough
for the No. 3 seed Lady Raiders and their

opponent the No. 6 seed I ouisiana-I afayette.
The 1 ady Raiders took the squad fromLouisiana down in the Murphy (enter 75-63
in lanuarv, with lenniter lustice leading the"
squad with 19 points. There is no reason to
believe Ml cant do it again. Keeping an
opponent under 70 is key to the Lady Raiders
success.
Ihomatis Please: I he lady Raiders success
stems directly from a strong defensive effort
and lamie Ihomatis. The senior forward has
the opportunity to go out a champion, and
after putting up 22 points against Western.
Kentucky, lamie Thomatis shows that she has
the hot hand to take charge in the tourney. Help Needed: lustice has put up big numbers
against Louisiana Lafayette [19 points:, and"
Patrice Holmes has shown the abilitv to
explode in the point department. I he Lady
Raiders need all guns firing because an anemic offense has been a major downfallthroughout the season. When these tools
come together the Lad) Raiders look like theteam that earned a No. 3 seed in the Sun Belt
Conference Tournament. ♦
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Track: Last chance meet next for Raiders
Continued from 7
Performer o( the Year at the
Championships.
Also receiving .1 medal in the
field events was MT's Amanda
Forrester in the high jump with
the silver.
In the running events the
Lad) Raiders also placed inn the
top several limes. In the 400
meters, MT's Kashara George
came in llrsi with .i season best
time ol
55.87.
Teammate
Bromeka Holmes took the silver
at 56.01 seconds.
The first place winner in the
55 meters was Fill's Vronique
Wilson ,ii 7.01 seconds. Behind
her was Rosemar) Okafor al
7.07 seconds. Ml also placed in
second in the 55 meter hurdles
with Kelle) Smith's 8.01 set
onds.
The Men's team had less \iwk
in the triple jump .is top seed

Rob lordan's distance ol 51 feet,
2.25 inches was beat by ULLs
Lawrence Willis' 51 feet, 7.75
inches. Despite taking second,
lordan still managed to qualify
for the NCAA, lordan also
earned second place in the long
jump with A distance ol 24 feet,
8.25 inches.
In the high jump, Chris
Roger jumped his best height ol
the season and won the Blue
Raiders' only gold medal in the
field events.
Ml \ men team had more
luck in the track events as Fred
Williams, who came into the
tournament seeded al the ninth
position, beat top seeded M I
runnei Godfrey I lei ring in the
400, achieving his best time ever
and Ins first SB<
victory.
Hen nig. despite being injured,
placed fourth in the event.
Top seed Mardy Scale took
in si place in the 55 meters .it

6.32 seconds. In second placewas lonathan Brown from
WKU and finishing in third was
MT's Wesley Dupar-Scott. In
the 55 meter hurdles lasper
Demps, who holds the SBC.
record in that event, came in
third behind FIU's lamare
Clarington who tied his record.
In the 200 meters. Ml runners took second through tilth
place behind WKU's lonathan
Brown's time of 21.20. Scales
was second at 21.30, which provisionally qualified him for the
NCAA
Tournament.
Alter
Scales was Brad Orr, Omar Ali
and Dupar-Scott.
The Lady and Blue Raiders
go
to
the
Last
Chance
Tournament this weekend in a
final attempt to qualify more
people for the NCAA. The
\< A \ tournament is the following week. ♦

Sidelines needs a new designer. Applicant must have
QuarkXPress experience and be able to work Tuesday,
Wednesday and weekends. Call 898-2337.

ta* sfujehi!
why aren't jOU coming tonight?
...the most dynamic & rockin' praise & worship on the planet!
insightful teaching right to the college student's heart
, & awesome friendly students just like fOU searching for a place
to worship, to belong & to find life-long relationships

I

CME

I CfttCPOUT ALm OMtCA ToHl&ttT 9 *#• *•.*./
JONIGHTs TOPIC:
"the scariest event in any Christian's life"

%
\$%

%s&
If yOU need any help, are lonely, need advice, or just someone Q --- -/\0 —
to pray for you CALL the Alpha Omega Hotline: 5I+-S113 >«^

GET READY FOR
SPRING!

Got
something
to sell?

210Sanbyrn Dr.

895-1185

We offer:

Classifieds are
free for students.
Come to
JUB 306
to place an ad.

•Oil, Lube, Filter
•Alignment
•Brakes
•Batteries
..

•Front end suspension
•Shocks & Struts
•Belts & Hoses

We are more than just tires."
MTSU Oil Change Special

LIQUORS

$12.87

Welcome MTSU Students

Good for up to 5 quarts of Fleet Pro 10W30 for most vehicles, diesels extra. Free vehicle inspection upon request.

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
(ID Required)
1475 S. Church St.
Murfreesbc.ro. TN 37130

Phone: (615) 9074080
9 •.■.-11 p.m. Moa.-Sat.

GRAND OPENING
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Two Large (14")
One-Topping Pizzas

GET ONE 1/2 SUB FREE
WHEN YOU BUY
ONE WHOLE SUB

867-6766

$ 1050

One Extra-Large (18")
Two-Topping Pizza

$£99
SMALL PIZZA &
CINNAMON STICKS

I
I
I
I
I
l
I
I
I
I
J

1728 W. Northfield Blvd.
(Kroger Shopping Center)

www.doughboys.com

FREE DELIVERY

SIDELINES

Baseball:

CLASSIFIEDS

Continued from 7

Should lod.iv. v game be i.in
celed, ii ,UKI vcsteniav S g,mn
"ill likclv
he m.nk' up
Thursiltiv.
"I want In deviifc about
vVednesd.iv. and then l.ilk to
F.astern Mil hij-.ni lo sci what lo
do on I hiirsii.iv,' Blue Raiders
hcid coach Steve Peterson -.ml.
'We could pl.n a douhleheadei
■ single game, hut we will
pl.n on I Inn silav."
today's game is si lied tiled lo
begin .u * p.m. I he Blue
Raiders will lake on Illinois
State University I ridav and pl.n
Eastern
Michigan
again
Saturday in tin Governors
\\ ingatc ( I.ISM, mi the , ampus
ol Vustin Peav State I'niversitv. ♦

Announcements

' •

I r;iUmitks:Sororities
( lulls -Student Groups

—

Ham SI 000 S2000 with the easy
('aiiipiislundraiser.coni three hour
lundraising event. Does not
involve credit card applications.
I undraising dales are filling
c|iiickly. so eall today! Contact
( ampuslundraisci com al isss>
•'"' 123X or visit www.campus
liindraiscr.com

Employment
Doug Kinicki rounds first base against Austin Pc.iy.

Want to write sports?
call 898-2816

4 best friends. 4 bedrooms. 2 baths
Washer/Dryer

♦ Wednesday. February 11. 2002 * 9

Free Ethei

Positions av ailahle lor
Midlander Marketing Stall",
loh requirements are: Prev ious
experience in Marketing
and or Vdvcriising or classes
ih.ii are equiv alenl lo experi' iood eiistonier relations
< ioal HI ienlcd
ateil Musi he able lo
H least In
i ome h_v II H

onter
Mullandei I diloi iai Staff.

I li.nuoiul net! la. e and canine set
('ertified diamonds set in while gold
leai .Imps S50II |IM set. Call Ik-achei
l-1'! 6357

.uhmil ?
i>l vv ork i ome hv
U It mi >(id
M I II I I I I ION s

Roommate wanted ' WVall utilities
included/washer, dryei I emales
onlv please. ;,»l 5094 days W leu
Inm (615)824 12M Niehlv*

Roommate
A Inn. easy going looiniiKiu- wanted
io share .1 large, beautiful home with
graduate students, (lose in \| 1 si
campus in Garrison < We subtlivi
sion.. furnished, washer/dryer, clean.
Room available lehruarv 15th. Reni
S375. deposit $375. Call Vshle) in
I .nuisa 615-896-5169.
I wo female roommates wanted to
share 4 HI)/4 BA with one girl.
Furnished apartment with spacious
living area, walking distance 10 campus. S355/mon. including all utili
lies. W/D. and HBO. All interested
eall Jennifer at K28-93X5
Room loi Rent: S25(la month/
water and electricity included
House is on Eaton St.. within walking distance from campus.
Interested'.' Contact Becca or
I indsey al 194 I '"<"

tt riii

I 'II u

Flat lee $350 month Call Kh7-9Kt|

Female roommate needed for ai least
three months. No deposit necessar)
4BR. 2BATH Furnished house,
large kitchen. Washcr/Dryci Within
I mileol Ml SI $237.50 plus 1/4
utilities pel month. ('all Mi.lrca in

Wecknds. e mail
paillllllN'Mnlcoill. I'RIX \ll Bl I)
ROOM A BATHR(X)M!
Sterling(iahks 2 Br/2 balhapl for
rent Please call 907-3182 1st limn
next in pool (Subleasers Wanted)
1 hcdnnmi in a 4 bedroom \pi. lui
nished uiih all utilities included
$38(1 iin'iiili .11 Ski hue I niversily.
Suh-kasc through Vugust. Need
Sub kasei asap < 'all Maria in
Rachel C K67 1376
2 Ivilroom duplex fin si '5 pel
month, walking distance from campus. Call Tim at 594-3484
< bedroom lownhouse lor $750 per
month. 2 miles from campus Call
Tim ai 594- M84
1st Month Free.
Available Now. leinale Roommaie
to share 2 bed/2bath, furnished.
cable, utilities, phone, washcr/drver
IIK I Ground floor al pool/walking
distance lo M IS! ( all colled
(865)435 IIXI

Travel

I'race) al K96 1173. cell: 24 2387
Rtxnniiiaic Needed loshaic
lownhouse. Rent: $234/mo. PI I S
lies We have il \l I !!!
1 Internet.Cable. W/D.elc (Call
Vshlev m Carolyn R67-7775

Now leasing 4 Bedrcn

Kooiiiiiuile needed loi ! bedroom
1
1 'month, utilities

4 Bath Apartmer

890-9088
STERLING UNIVERSITY
(OnnBflCDSITQS
www.suhgables.com

1 house. 1/2
till

'

ease Semi
il I omalcs
■

t=J

An SUH Community
SUH is a trademark of
SUH, lix.

For Sale

Spring Break with SIS. America's
»l Student Rnii Operalm Promote
Trips on-campus earn cash and free
trips. InftVReservaikms I smws
4S4>) www.slstravel.com

I I .ill /.i.li.n

28:

Spring Break Panama City Beach
Summit I uxur) ( ondos (toner
Discount 404-355-9637

1 y<)7

•"I Spring Break Vacations! Cancun.
I.im,in.1. Bahamas. & I kirida! Best
Parties, Best Hotels. Best Prices!

Space is I imited!!! 1-800 234-7007
www.endlesssuiiimedinjrs.eom

i il I niversitv

utilities included.
Firs! iiKHith free.
nniedialelv ('oniacl 615-

SPRING BRI \K Cancun. Jamaica.
Panama City. Daytona Beach and
South Beach Florida Besi hotels
and lowest prices guaranteed
w w w hicakcisiiavel.com. I -XtKI985-6789

Services
For Kent
I l\l IRI.I FOR \ MONTH!
ivuilahk' 111 a 4 bed
h ill int .11 I 'niversitv
cp uiments. Sub k'asei
I) needed! Ml utilities,
and luniiluic IIK luded
mill I emales pre
mmcni available in \pnl
ill pay the lirsl
I'I !
iilll itfanv in

FREE INFORMATION is available
through the MTStJ Placcmeni
Office. KUC Room 328. Come b)
and receive youi complimentar)
ei fties or catakigs. pamphlets, and
guides lo learn how lo write a
resume and cover letter Fhrni various
samples, gather information about a
partk'ulat company, and help with
interview preparation. Videotapes
are also available for you to \ iew in
the ( aieei I ihrarv,

.ill ntfanv
You may leave .1 mes
11 utn' numbei
Ki M i\| 1 IIK Rl \l r»orooms
I upk'ielv furnished
ng cable l\. HBO.W/D.otl
arkini 1 )ne hl.sk from cam
III s". H|J!
1 ! argi I louse 1
baths hardwood

•
■A

;

k'posil no
M.IKII

Policies
Sidelines vv ill he responsible onl)
I'm the liist incurred insertion ol any
classified advertisement No refunds
will he made for partial cancella110ns Sidelines reserves the right lo
refuse anv advertisement 11 deems
objectionable I'm anv reason
('kissificds will onlv Iv accepted on
.1 prepaid basis. Ads mav K.- placed
Student Publications Office in
1 111011 Building room 106. 01
laved
<487 Fir more infoi
lion call 9tM SI54or89X 2815
Vis are nol accepted ovei IIK- phone

VS \l'
leklv tut
mi campus.

mi

M

BEACH RtSOirr^CONFERENCE CINTIR
liniMKMM

800 frf 1 of (itilf fkvh Imvl«tr • 2 l.rtr
I InJdiwr Sw iinwin£ Pooh • S«kW. .M Ski
and hrtftd Rrntih • liJJrvhtil 1 Huy
IvriK-hfrmil Hot tub. SuHn tip lo 10 IVopIr
• VirpiVt I imnii.SMVf Sen i>f

• I Kr WORLD FAMOUS
Higher academic standards a.
What a child learr.s today could have a major effect tomorrow. Not just on him or her, but on foe rest of
tho world.

v

our world Since 1992 we ve worked to raise acade^i- standards. Because quite simply,

smarter kids moke smarter adults.. For more information, caH 1-800-38-BE-SMART cr visit www.edex.org.
•«
.'

Boon3labl« • U.S. OofMnmti-' ol EdUCMofl • *cd»v»
"• fiKleiBllgn ol Toiche'S • NttMml AU'4nc» cl Bulinaii
il Eflucaltyn Aii,i>. al on • N«l»onftl Gov«i,v>r* Asuuci&t'on

h %po m

• j ^ Uo,,n.

KM I Skirt CMM ,111.1 Wrt JiH-krv Short CMkH
• \n Cm ft fat Stndn'iprr (in<sl>

ReterrtlitMil 800.488.8828

RUIIIMM

ii. ..t ..in f ExroIlrnc«
Exrol
Partn**i-nhip

www'..s a n ilnipt'rheiifnii.com
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Chicken Marsala

y^M,it<xii&> &
4
^

[V^y^^l
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Hin
v ILUNCH
mini
DAILY

SPECIALS

•m
•

PRIME RIB DINNERS
FRESH SEAFOOD
i
STEAKS
PASTA DINNERS

never pay long
cistance again.

|

I 849-7999

Ncxi r«> Home IVp-M
Voird #1 Julu'i Kc^Murant in Murtie«hot

'liickrn Marsala

Steaks

I'rime Ribs

Veal Piccala

J

■'."y -\
STRINGED INSTRUMENT REPAIR & RESTORATION
CMc*«i

D.W. (Dub) Hollowell

•VuM.flMP.Cia.

OFFICE: 494-5042
PAGER: 858-3026

310-B West Main Street
Murfreesboro. TN 37130

WE BUY USED AND BROKEN INSTRUMENTS

w
OattM $0

IMuwWtO

Long distance included on all new plans. AmiwdwrgM**^

— 3500 —

$-14922

100

Night and Weekend
Bonus Minutes
On Plans Starting at

$49

FREE

— $29

«rT»»n.trT«-nt

OO

Your

-2-2-

Con
2 »•»•

NOKIA

Enter at cingular.com/ncaa.
Change your calling plan

PREGNANCY

any time - we're flexible.

cingular

SUPPORT

*^ WHILES*

CENTER
BELVU >\"l

SUITE

What do you hav« to say?"

1 «** CINdULAH • www cinjuUr com
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